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Acknowledge Your Citizenship

Police Jury Proceedings

An Epoch Making Meeting

vV E K K L Y

with President Airey presiding and all
members present except Messrs.
Joyner, Copellar, Page, and Lacaze.

Lack of interest in public afIf the result of the meeting of Proceedings of Police Jury, Parish of
AN ORDINANCE
Natchitoches, Special Meeting,
fairs by many of the best peoDle Tuesday comes anywheres near to
The Police Jury, Parish of Natchi
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1922.
toches, Louisiana, sitting as Board
Entered at the Post Office as Second of the country is one of the most what the earnest interest of the
The Hon. Police Jury met in special
ot Reviewers.
Class Metier.
serious menaces ot these days and immense crowd in attendance session convened as per adjournment
' s e c t io n -ONE
September meeting, 1922, with Presi
times. Those who would destroy would indicate, then old Natchi dent
As provided in Section 15 amended,
Airey presiding and all members
Mire. Oam m llla L. B reazeale the peace and prosperity of the toches would have accomplished resent except Messrs. Joyner, Copel- of Act No. 211 of 1918 had before t^em
ir, Page and Lacaze, a quorum being for consideration and action the follow
E d ito r and P ro p rie to r
country are interested enough to just exactly what the citizenship E
ing written protests to the instructions
present.
of Che State Tax Commission instruct- '
play a big part in public affairs of our great old parish planned,
By Mr. Airey, seconded by Mr. ing the Assessor to increase the assess
S u b s c r ip t io n S I. 5 0 P e r Y e a r and the best interests o f the coun
established the “ entente cordiale” Friedman:
ments on certain lands designated
Be it resolved by the Police Jury of Suburban Land Class. The increase in
Invariably in Advance.
try demand that their influence between the parishes of the dis the Parish of Natchitoches,
said assessments under said instruc
Sec. 1. That the sum of four hun tions was protested by the following
be met by the votes of good trict so that they will join hands
dred dollars is hereby appropriated out parties:
Communications are solicited, but citizens.
and forces for Tick Eradication, of the Good Roads Fund for the repair
we will not be held responsible for any
SECTION TWO
The problem that confronts us start the campaign for themselves of Black Lake Road, and the president Samuel Nelken
views contained therein.
is hereby authorized to draw against
today is how to stimulate the lack in 1923, not wait for the Federal said amount.
N. L. Bird
John F. Voiers
Sec. 2. Further, that this amount
Official Journal Parish o f Natchitoches of personal interest so that the government’s in 1925, so that this
Estate of S. and II. Hill
is to be refunded by Road District No.
Miss Julia Prudhomme
"
"
Parish School Board. citizens of the parish will awaken whole section of the State will be 18, when funds are available.
Dr.
J. S Stephens
«
City o f Natchitoches. to the realization of the fact that freed at once and the gates opened
(Carried unanimously.)
Mrs. Maude Henry
By
Mr.
Phillips,
seconded
by
Mr.
their citizenship is an OBLIGA- wide for the cattle industry, for
, Harris Kaffie
Airey:
John Russell
More than 10,000 dipping vats jTION and not a privilege. One which this country is so well
That this Police Jury adjourn as
Mrs. M. Tujague
Police
Jurors
and
meet
a3
a
Board
of
A. J. Pharis
are m use in the Texas tick area. |° I ^be best arguments along these suited.
Reviewers.
(Carried.)
W, T. Williams
lines, made lately, was the sermon
There were between 650 and
AN ORDINANCE
J. E. Keegan
preached
at
the
Cathedral
Sunday,
J.
L. and \V. A. Berry.
700 delegates from the eight par The Police Jury, Parish of Natchi
Since its earliest settlement,
toches, Louisiana, sitting as Board
The hearing of these protests occu
sugar has been the principal crop when Bey. Father Piegay drew ishes besides many other interested
of Reviewers.
pied two days and after hearing the
his points'so clearly that his con visitors, among them a delegation
testimony produced and considering;
grown in Guba.
SECTION ONE
gregation recognized that citizen of 54 prominent business men
Upon consideration of the protest the action of the Parish Board of
of Mrs. F. C. Blackhear to the in Equalizers and conferring with the
ship
imposes
certain
obligations
from
Alexandria,
who
were
royal
It is hard to grasp an oppor
crease of her assesment by the Hon Assessor who was present at all the
hearings and considering the cash
Tax Commission :
tunity, with both hands in vour and also impressed upon them that ly received and entertained as only orable
And after hearing the testimony on value of the lands not particular lots ‘
it
was
their
solemn
duty
to
take
the hospitable citizens of old Nat the question of values of the land and and not isolated small tracts but con
pockets.
an interest in public affairs, not chitoches know how to entertain. its present condition and considering sidering the matter from uniformity
ar.d equality of taxes, cash value of
uniformity of classification:
meddle in politics but be of service
such properties the Board of Review
The program as published last
Wouldn’t it be great# if an
SECTION TWO
ers unanimously adopted the following
to their community and country week was carried out, ail the
This Board unanimously recommends recommendations to the Honorable
American dollar was worth as
by performing their duty as citi. speakers being present except the to the Honorable Tax Commission that State Tax Commission:
much here as it is Germany.
zens, register, pay poll tax, and three bankers from Shreveport, the protest of Mrs. F. C. Blackhear be That the several protests named i
adopted and that the assessment of
be sustained to this extent; That I
vote intelligently upon all matters who were detained, but whose the land described in said protest be above
all lands covered in the above protests
The Egyptians made their bur pertaining to public matters, and
fixed at the following sums:
places were taken by very able 100 acres Class B. at $35.00 per acre. placed by the Assessor under the in - i
ial caskets of cork which with women in particular, now that
structions from the State Tax Com
representatives, Messrs. J. Glas- 200 acres Class C. at $20.00 per acre mission in the Suburban Land Class be
stood the test of ages.
they have the franchise, must not sel and J. Walker, secretary of 1,642 acres denuded land at $5.00 per • fixed as follows:
acre,
be indifferent to their right to uso the Chiraber of Commerce, and 140 acres land what timber as been 1st. Such lands within the city lim
its to be assessed at the sum of $150 00
Brussels has a church clock the ballot.
by another $1.00 per acre.
per acre.
the auditorium of the High School cutImprovements
on
above
$520
00
2nd: All other lands in said class to
wound by atmospheric expansion
This indifference on the part of was crowded while the splendid
SECTION THREE
be fixed at the average sum of $65.00
induced by the heat of the sun.
the newly enfranchised to register addresses full of practical sugges
The secretary is instructed to for per acre.
and pay their poll tax is no tions were made, and an organiza ward certified copy of the protest of
SeCTION THREE
Mrs. Biickshear together with certified
VVe further respectfully recommend
There are fewer women barbers I greater, if as great in comparison, tion for voluntary dipping effected copy
of this ordinance.
to the Hon. Tax Commission that for
in the United States today than I as is that of the sex who were which will accomplish all that is
(Adopted )
the reason that only a few of the land
Moved
and
seconded,
the
Hon.
Police
there were twenty years »go.
| born with t he right of suffrage necessary for the public interests Jury adjourned to meet at 2 o’clock owners filed written protests in pre
mises and considering that there are
but doubtless think that the ballot
many other persons interested who
I t was generally conceded that p. m,
omitted to file written protests but in
t Evening Session
Guliemo Gordonos was the first I b®8 to® many vicissitudes for the the barbecue at Tourist Park was
The Hon. Board of Reviewers met the interest of justice and of equality
doctor of medicine” having re-1 prt^ n a a n to bother with, to the best that the enthusiastically with
President Airey presiding and all of taxation and fairness this Board is
of the opinion and do recommend that
ceived his degree in Italy in 1726. JiU(kf6 from the figures given us appreciative guests ever attended members present.
their assessment should also be de
AN ORDINANCE
by Assessor Porter. This number, when over 1,000 were bountifully
creased and the recommendations as to
The Police Jury, Parish of Natchi the valuation of the lands set forth in
Better national anthem than | * e h° pe* was m»t®r'al!y increased feasted on the most delicious
toches, Louisiana, sitting as Board Section Two hereby apply to ail lands
of Reviewers.
within said Suburban Land Class
keep the home fires burning” ! ,ues
when those who had fail- meats, beef, lamb, mutton, pork
SECTION CNE
,
SECTION FOUR
would be “ darling I am growing ed to do so, took advantage of pickles, bread, cakes and drinks of
In the matter of the written protests
In making this unanimous recom
being
in
town
for
the
big
meecirg
all
kinds,
winding
up
with
good
coal.”
of the
mendation to the Honorable Tax Com
to register, for which purpose cigars, and before the crowd sep
Alexandria Lumber Company
mission we wish to say that the
Crowell
and
Spencer
Lumber
Co.
evidence is overwhelming and practi
The wig is older than civiliza Mr. Porter kept his office open all arated, friendly relations were protesting against the increase in their cally unanimous as to the valuation of
day. According to the books, cemented for the banding togéther respective assessments for the year the lands herein recommended.
tion for the savage wore one to
■
J
SECTION FIVE
4,891 registered and paid their and working shoulder to shoulder 1922.
make him appear more formidable
, SECTION TWO
The Secretary of this Body u in
poll tax last year, 1921, of which for the common good of this After hearing
the testimony as to structed to forward copies of the pro
on the field of battle.
number 1,015 were women; 4,834 whole district. Selahl
he values of said property and upon tests above mentioned together with
being informed that there is a case certified copy of this ordinance and
jm
. j
4 . j of the 4,891 registering were
pending on rehearing in the Supreme recommendation to the Honorable Tax
I f everjbody would coooentr.te D e , , , « , ^ 3 l Republicans, 23
Court
and understanding that there is Commission at once.
(Adopted.)
Lesche
on their work as wholeheartedly Socialists u d 3 i ndependene,. Up
some agreement between the said par
AN ORDINANCE
ties and the <Hon. Tax Commission to
Police Jury Parish o f Natchito
es they do on their worries, sue- to Tuesday the books recorded»
The first regular meeting of wait the action of the Supreme Court The ches,
La., Sitting as Board of
cess would be assured.
the
following resolution was adopted:
great slump for 1922, as only 2,446 j Leschev this the oldest and best Resolved;
Reviewers.
while this body is ot the
have registered, of which number known Woman’s club in North opinion that the assessment as render
SECTION ONE
The demand for agriculture only 364 were women, 2,428 reg- Louisiana, for the season 1922 23, ed by the Alexandria Lumber Company Upon consideration o f the protests
and the Crowell Lumber C o m D a n v of Weaver Brothers against the
ijnpleinents has increased so, that istering as Democrats, 13 Bepub- after adjournment for the summer, fixes th e cash value of that property, Ijcreaf,e,„?*.
crease of tf!e.lr
their assessment for the
88 instructed and fixed by
tbe iron and steel industry has licans, 2 Socialists, 2 IndepeDdents will be held Monday evening, Oc but in the circumstances ami because !
of the reasons about stated we resnectrespect the l-ouisiana Tax Commission;
improved two-fold.
land 1 no Party.
tober 9th in the social room at the fully refer the said protests to the Tax And after hearing testimony as to
Commission for their instruction and the value o f the land described in the
We call the special attention of j Normal with all the members of action
protest;
in the premises.
This Board unanimously considers
lc has just been 50 years since « I those who are and are not among the faculty who live on the hill, as
SECTION THREE
Frenchman imported two prone this 2,446 and urge that they do hostesses.
The Secretary is instructed to for- that the increase proposed to the land
trees, and just think of what Cali all in their power to have their
ward to the Tax' Commission certified ! in excess of the cash v^lu^of'saidtenfi
The year’s program promises to copies
of this resolution together with and that it unanimously recommends
fornia’s outcome alone is today.
t f the
1l£> Honorable
U nnA H atkl« L
V o u- isiW
- - .
..
friends and neighbors attend to be unusually interesting with its certified copies of the written protests, to
Trna x Com(Adopted.)
mission that the increase of the cash
this important duty that they owe study of the modern drama, as
outlined in the year book, with Moved and seconded, the Hon. Board va,ue £nd we find that the cash value
themselves, their community, their good
musical numbers, and if ns of Reviewers adjourned to meet T ues-1 vaiue does not exceed the sum of $5.0 )
Ohio agriculturists have used
>per acre for the land so described and
State, and their country so when much pleasure as well as benefit is day morning at 10 o’clock.
most successfully airplanes for
Thursday Morning, Sept. 21, 1922 1 —__________________________
the next election comes around, derived from this coming year’s
distributing a stone of 600 pounds
The Hqn. Board of Reviewers met
(Continued on page 3)
and several of grave importance work as were from last, the mem
of arsenate of lead to kill catterbers
cad
anticipate
much
and
not
are ahead, our glorious old parish
pillars.
be disappointed.
The meeting
can make a showing that will was postponed from the 2nd to
SW O RN STA TEM EN T
prove her citizenship recognize the 9th because of the inability of
OF THE
Miss Lucile Atcherson of Col- j their duty and aro proud of their Mre*-A.
ex-president
umbuo, Ohio is the first American f birthright,
woman
woman to be appointed to the
who will be the speaker of the
OF NATCHITOCHES, LA.
Diplomatic Service, President!
Radcliffe Chaatauqna
evening, to be present until the
Harding having appointed her as
second Monday in October.
As made to State Bank Examiner, at the close of business
Secretary of Embase? of classic
*Dn“ 1 lisit of the
“ Movements in Modern Drama”
Sept. 15th, 1922
four, l u t Thursday.
Badcliffe Chautauqua to Natchi- will be the topic of the first pro
I toebes was not the success, finan- gram which Mrs. Boy, president
Resources.
Liabilities.
jcially or otherwise, that was ex. will direct .with appropriate musi Demand Leans
$36,160.13
The first cremation in America pected. The attractions were cal setting, in charge of Miss Loans secured by mortgage 93,790.00 Capital stock paid in........... 60,000.00
20,000.00
Other loans and discounts
172,676.80 Surplus..................................
was that of the body of Henry j mediocre, and for the most part. Bryan.
1,355.96 Undivided profits, less ex
Every Töember of Lösche IS Overdrafts unsecured......
Laurens the distinguished Sooth j* great disappointment to our urged to be present and is privil United States Bonds
30,400.00 penses and taxes paid...
8,072.75
bonds, stocks, se
Cashiers checks
Carolina patriot and president of ( peopld who, while not super-end- eged on This occasion to invite one Other
cunties, e t c .....................
2,500.00 outstanding
591.00
the Continental Congress, who fed, know a good thing when they guest.
Banking House Furniture
Individual d e •
and Fixtures.....................
2,473.70 Qpsits subject
died in 1792 leaving explicit direc- j hear it, being educated, cultured
Cash Items.............................
2,373.16 to check......... 194,411.52
Due from oanks
tions in bis will for the burning I»nd have had opportunities thru
Venire
195,002 62
and bankers..
Time certificate of deposit
of his body after death and the {the Normal Lyceum courses and t I.» . L . . . . ,
121,340.66
.
.
(other than above) 44,627.26 44,627.25
2,176.00
disposal of his ashes.
Itravel, ofheàringthe best in the List of the Petit Jurors as drawn by I Gold Coin..........
the Jury Commissioners to serve Sep- Silver, N ic k e 1
musical, amusement and lecture ttember
a m k a e OA 1 A M
I
en d
fl
\
and C o p p e r
80, 1922.
Published Every Thursday Morning
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A Smithsonian Institute seien-1Une’ “ d * * entertAiners 8ent here
ttet has perfected a cooker which
np toLthe 8tMdard ®* Jack Durr
Frank Box
uses the heat of the stm ts fuel, Ipected* True* they were handi N. R. Rhodes
focusing the rays on a tube filled | e*pp®d by tbe “ ckness of several Hy. Gallion
with mineral oil which in torn S T ? ® ” ° f th® COinp‘ ny’ who Fred McGee
Jfailed to materialize, but provis J. H. Cockerham
voir in which are two ovens, the D®“ *hoald J»™ been »«d® for John Brossett
heated oil oireelating, producing | b*tltUt®s ; J>ufc l f the
day L. W. Jacobs
J. T. Iglehart
the high temperature. It oan be
.
°°“ e up “ y *heres E. B. Barr
«sad . very successfully on a son- * .
* ; hoB,d bave been, the E A. Meek
shiney day.
I*801 wou,d h®ve been crowded for V. E. Cook
Ievery one of the others, and the Grimmilion Lawton
Ipublic spirited guarantors would Nathan Kranson
There are few allusions to J®ot have had to “make good” at Adam Bennett
Hoses in ancient Egyptian writ-1considerable individual ions and Gussie Punch laman
Q. A. Hargis
i w . but recently a civil engineer Jtbe Bsdcliff Chautauqua would F. T. Monroe
and scientist of San Franotsoo|bave been cordially endorsed for N. B. Tauzin
was in Egypt and upon his return |® return engagement next season, M. H. Walker
A. A. Ragan
laid before the Engineers d o b of
G. U. Voters
San Francisco some evidence dis
Roy Teddlie
covered on a mammy payyrus
J. M. Marshall
that Moses, the great law giver
F. A. Charleville
TUI
f a s s poker player. A transla
Homer Carlile
J oer Maricelli
tion of this papyrus, “ Mesa, I
Alphonse Maricelli
prey thee, open the pot.”
• OOP
IO N
F. L. Hyams

Tutt’s P ills

i

W ard

2

8

10
2
4
4
1

Total

ONE
SUR E
W AY
to have money is to save it. T h e one sure
way to save it is by depositing it in a res
ponsible bank. You will then be exempt
from the annoyance of having it burn holts
in your pockets, and aside from the fact
th a t your money will be safe from theft, the
habit of saving tends to the establishm ent
of th rift, economy, discipline and a general
understanding of business principals essen
tial to your success.
T o those wishing to establish relations
w ith a safe, stro n g bank, we heartily extend
our services.

1he Peoples Bank
o f j^ a ic h ito c b e s , L a

T h is S im m o n < Tied O u tf it

fo r $ 5 0
Delivered in Individuel Cartons

Complete with Mattress an d Slumber King Spring

This is sn opportunity to own, uss snd
enjoy a Complete Simmons Bed and Bedding
Outfit at an exceptionally low price—an extra
ordinary value of which there is only a
limited supply.
O ur suggestion is that you come as early in
the day as possible for your choice. O ther
wise the finish you want piay be sold out.

PEOPLES HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
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Superior
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Quality

W hen you buy L A Y ’S Ice Cream you
have the assurance of getting a delicious and
nutricious ice cream that has been made under
the strictest sanitary conditions, made from the
purest ingredients that can be had.
MADE

BY

Lays Candy & Ice Cream Factory
136 Washington Street

Rhone 230

Eat a plate of Ice Créam every
day and be sure its
I j A

Y

S

m a m

Coin.. ..
647.93
I National Bank
notes and all
issues U. S.
Government (ex
cept Gold
Cert.)....,........
6,336.00

•a m

1
6
7
10
8,158.93
10
4
10
Total..........
394,416.93
Total
$394,41593
6
1
4
4
Recapitulation)
1
1
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
9
Capital Stock
Bonds, stocks and
50,000.00
10
securities
$336,782.89 Surplus a undivided profits
28,072.75
2.473.70 Bills payable
1 Furniture and Fixtures
NONE
DEI
316,343.18
10 Gash on hand and in Banks 55,159.34 DEPOSITS
2
1
4
1
1

THE

$394,415.93

Total

$394,415.93

State o f Louisiana
~
~
~
IParish of Natchitoches
I. .
Sam Aaron, President, and I, G. H. Pierson Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
j best of my knowledge and belief.
(Signed) SAM AARON, President
_ ,
...
G. H. PIERSON, Cashier
subscribed and sworn to before me |
[ this 23rd day of Sept. 1922.
(
W. T. CUNNINGHAM^ Notary Public.

T h U w a JSfetov O n e
PRINCE

We have
all Styles—

Your
Favorite
A r r o w Is Aihong
C o l l a r s Them
S T O P IN AND GET

Semmelman’s
N atchitoches, L a.

